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WHL50TC100 Taxi
The Hydra-Lift WHL50TC100 Swing Cab Cranes, with a 50 ton lift rating, are ideally suited for the
most demanding heavy lift jobs. Out and down outriggers have independently operated horizontal
extension cylinders and vertical jack cylinders, for true stability on uneven surfaces or in tight
locations. Fully equipped cabs provide the operator with a comfortable working environment in all
weather conditions. Mounted on a single steer tri-drive rear axle chassis, or tandem steer tandem rear
axle chassis, WHL50TC100 Cranes deliver heavy lifting performance.
Features









50-ton lifting capacity (82,000lbs at 10' radius)
110’ tip height (fully extended)
4 section 100' fully proportional boom
30.5’ retracted length
Continuous rotation
15,000 lb, 2 speed grooved drum planetary winch with integral brake for high efficiency
and security, includes cable packer
Out and down outriggers
Dual fan oil cooler
High strength box construction, welded booms for maximum strength to weight ratio
A2B and LMI system with digital radio weight indicator
Pre-wired boom and cab for work lights
Remote Monitoring Video System - two cameras and one in-cab display (view right rear
outriggers and winches)
40-ton four-sheave crane block (Easy Reeve)










31’ Orientable (0°, 15°, 30°) swing around jib, stows on side of boom
31’ - 51’ Orientable (0°, 15°, 30°) two-stage swing around jib, stows on side of boom
Hydraulic tank heater
Boom lights
Auxillary winch options, 12,000 lb or 15,000 lb winch
Two person self levelling man basket
Air conditioning
Remote radio crane controls








Options
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ALTERNATIV

WHL50TC100 Tractor
With a 50-ton lifting capacity, long reach and a sub-frame suitable for fifth wheel installation, the
WHL50TC100 Tractor offers heavy lifting and versatility. Out and down outriggers with independently
operated horizontal extension cylinders and vertical jack cylinders, give the operator true stability on
uneven surfaces or in tight locations. The fully equipped cab provides the operator with a comfortable
working environment in all weather conditions. Mounted on a tandem steer tri-drive rear axle chassis
with fifth wheel, this crane is truly capable of heavy lifting and heavy hauling.
Features
















50-ton lifting capacity (82,000lbs at 10' radius)
110’ tip height (fully extended)
4 section 100' fully proportional boom
Tapered rear subframe for fifth wheel installation
30.5’ retracted length
Continuous rotation
15,000 lb, 2 speed grooved drum planetary winch with integral brake for high efficiency and
security, includes cable packer
Out and down outriggers
Dual fan oil cooler
High strength box construction, welded booms for maximum strength to weight ratio
A2B and LMI system with digital radio weight indicator
Crane block stowage behind tank (lessens front end weight, clear vision, able to tilt hood
Pre-wired boom and cab for work lights
Remote Monitoring Video System - two cameras and one in-cab display (view right rear
outriggers and winches)
40-ton four-sheave crane block (Easy Reeve)

Options









31’ Orientable (0°, 15°, 30°) swing around jib, stows on side of boom
31’ - 51’ Orientable (0°, 15°, 30°) two-stage swing around jib, stows on side of boom
Hydraulic tank heater
Boom lights
Auxillary winch options, 12,000 lb or 15,000 lb winch
Two person self levelling man basket
Air conditioning
Remote radio crane controls
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WHL50TC100 Tractor with fifth wheel
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